Uniform Ordering Instructions
Our uniform coordinator is Jason Halsey, jason.halsey@spacecoastsoccer.org
If you have any questions, contact Jason.

The Process
1. Help players pick jersey numbers by tracking those available. Returning players have the
option of keeping their number or choosing a new one. New players choose from those left.
2. Fill out the uniform spreadsheet. Use the template or make your own
Columns: First Name | Last Name | Uniform # | Email Address | Goalie?
The soccer.com website will only accept one email address per player, so make sure the
parents specify which email address they want to use for the email ordering.
3. Make sure to double check jersey number, email address, and whether or not the player is a
goalkeeper (only those designated as keepers will be shown the keeper gear)
4. Change the name of the spreadsheet to your team (ex. "Boys-12U-2007-Red")
5. Email the spreadsheet to Jason at jason.halsey@spacecoastsoccer.org.
6. Jason will load the spreadsheet into the soccer.com website.
24-48 hours later, an email will be sent to the email address provided for each player. In the
email, there will be a link that will take them to their page.
The required items will be listed at the top of the webpage, with optional items listed below.
7. Space Coast United fan gear can also be ordered at the bottom of the page or by using this
link: https://www.soccer.com/club/5473020?addGear=true

The Kits

Home kit: white jersey/red shorts/white socks
Away kit: hoop jersey/red shorts/red socks
Practice kit: red jersey (coach determines other requirements)

Women’s Sizing. Women's sizes are available in the ADULT sizes of the red shorts, and the red and
white jerseys. Women's sizes are NOT available in any youth sizes or any of the Hoop jerseys.

Samples. There are sizing samples in the office.
closet.

Please return all items to the same hangar and same

